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Abstract 
This paper presents an investigation into the development of an information model to support the Product Development Process 
(PDP) of shaving devices at PHILIPS. Firstly, challenges of the PDP were identified by carrying out interviews with several 
systems engineers and product architects. It was found that an increase in product functions combined with a shorter time to market 
has resulted in higher information densities and larger information flows during the PDP. As a result, managing uncertainty, 
communication and documentation has become increasingly difficult. Secondly, the information flow in the organization was 
formalized at the hand of interviews with the development staff in all involved departments and by investigating the available 
documentation of former projects. Thirdly, the information flow was translated into an information model to support the future 
development of new shaving devices. The resulting model consists of two paper based design support tools, namely, the 
MetroChart and the Design Parameter Matrices. The former is a paper-based design support tool that provides a compact overview 
of the processes that different development teams have to undergo during the PDP of a new shaver. The latter provides a detailed 
description of the relations between design parameters, process steps, and components. Current efforts are made to determine how 
to implement the model from an organizational point of view, as the number of developers, disciplines and departments involved in 
the design of this product is rather large and small errors can lead to large losses.  
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1. Introduction 
As today’s consumer markets have become both more 
difficult to satisfy and more susceptible to rapid changes, 
effective Product Development Processes (PDPs) are 
required to balance the search for innovative solutions 
with very a short time to market in order to keep a 
competitive edge. Concurrently, products are integrating 
an increasing number of functions and technologies, thus 
becoming progressively complex [1]. The emergence of 
new corporations in developing countries is further 
pressuring cost reduction and first time right policies 
have become almost mandatory for achieving successful 
product placements. Moreover, this is occurring in a 
social environment in which knowledgeable staff is 
more susceptible than ever for changing jobs or is about 
to retire [2]. Despite these difficulties, there are 
companies that have succeeded in developing better 
products more efficiently. According to McKinsey [3], 
those companies are characterized by having 
transformed their PDP from a process based approach to 
an information driven one. While the former uses 
disciplined time lines and strict design review gates for 
decision making, the latter reacts to information 
continually, keeping product options open longer and 
enabling the (re)action on new information about 
customers, markets, suppliers and production 
capabilities. For example, research into Toyota’s PDP 
showed that they make use of a set-based concurrent 
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engineering approach [4] based on an information flow, 
enabling a fast and efficient vehicle development cycle. 
Furthermore, academia has also put important efforts in 
incorporating digital technologies to integrate the 
product develoment with information management (e.g. 
[6, 7]).  
For PHILIPS Shavers, the growing trend towards 
‘male grooming’ has resulted in the development of a 
shaving device integrating more functional features next 
to shaving itself. As a consequence, designing the power 
chain -the drive train of the shaving function- is 
becoming a more complex task. The power chain is the 
electromechanical system responsible for all functions 
between supplying electric power and shaving. As it is 
shown in Figure 1, the power chain consists out of the 
following main components: power plug, a battery, an 
electronic circuit, an electric motor, a gearbox and a 
shaving system. Incorporating new functional features to 
the shaving device increases complexity in at least two 
concrete ways. One is that designers have to develop 
standard architectures that can be used for a large range 
of shavers. Another is the increase of competing key 
performance indicators from a larger number of 
disciplines (acoustics, mechanical dynamics, kinematics, 
fluid dynamics, electronics, etc).  
In this context, the research presented in this paper 
has two driving goals. The first is to support PHILIPS in 
the decision making process of the power chain by 
creating an information model that supports the 
understanding of when which choices have to be made 
and the impact of choices in different steps of the PDP. 
The second goal is to work towards a method for 
implementing information driven design support in a 
systemic fashion. In order to structure the approach, the 
Design Process Unit (DPU) framework is used to 
classify different information types and information 
flows of the current product development process.  
 
Fig. 1: Overview of the power chain components for a shaver. 
 
This paper is further organized as follows. Section 2 
presents  a short description of the DPU framework. 
Section 3 describes the most important challenges 
identified after analyzing the PDP at PHILIPS Shavers. 
Section 4 describes the new proposed information model 
consisting out of the MetroChart and the design 
parameters matrix. Section 5 reflects on a method to 
implement this information model into other 
organizations. To finish, Section 6 makes conclusions.  
2. The Design Process Unit (DPU) framework 
The Design Process Unit (DPU) framework [7] states 
that the information flowing in a design process can be 
classified into 3 categories: (1) embodiment (or design), 
(2) scenario and (3) performance. Embodiment regards 
the information that describes the product being 
designed (e.g. its topology, size and shape). Scenario 
regards the information describing the circumstances and 
modes of deployment of the product. This is usually 
information determining some flow of energy, mass and 
signals the embodiment is exposed to. Finally, 
performance regards the information that determines the 
quality of the product being designed. An example based 
on a shaver device shown in Figure 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2: Example of DPU information. 
 
Furthermore, the DPU framework also states that the 
relation between these 3 types of information varies 
according to 4 sub processes of the design process model 
(Figure 3) [8]. In the synthesis sub-process, embodiment 
information is generated (i.e. embodiment parameters 
are chosen and a candidate solution is formed) such that 
it meets certain performance parameters for a given 
scenario. Conversely, in the analysis sub-process 
performance parameters are quantified or qualified for 
an embodiment undergoing a given scenario. In the 
evaluation sub-process, the generated performance 
parameters are used to determine what follow-up action 
on the candidate solution should be taken. Finally, in the 
adjustment sub-process small changes to some 
embodiment parameters can be made in order to improve 
the performance of the candidate solution. 
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3. Product development challenges
This research was carried out by first analyzing the
current DPD at PHILIPS shavers. After interviewing
seven experts directly involved with the product 
architecture, it was found that an increase in product 
functions combined with a shorter time to market has
resulted in higher information densities and larger 
information flows though the involved departments
(described in Section 4). As a consequence, dealing with
uncertainty, streamlining communication and keeping
updated documentation of the decision making process
are becoming increasingly difficult to manage. 
Fig. 3: Generic model of the design process [3].
The interviews disclosed that the communication
challenge has three main origins:
What should be communicated? The what handles 
which bits of information should be communicated.
This concerns official milestones or gates, but also
the regular contact between team members in the 
periods in between. 
When should be communicated? The when handles at 
what moments information should be communicated.
This is linked to the different steps of the decision
making process.
How should be communicated? The how handles
which method should be used to transfer the
information content. This is often not standardized. 
Likewise, it was found that documentation challenges
are mainly related the level of detail of interchanged 
information. Not knowing the adequate level of 
information detail results in either too specific
documents that are difficult to understand in a future
project, or too general documents that miss important 
decision making steps. 
Dealing with uncertainty is a difficult issue which
every design process faces. Naturally at the start there is 
more uncertainty than at the end. This is especially true
for innovative design, in which new technologies need to
be integrated. The goal of the design process is to reduce
uncertainty until a detailed and solidified design is 
reached. During the process assumptions need to be
made, introducing possible errors. Large errors may
even lead to not reaching the target requirements and 
forces the design team to return to the conceptual stage. 
It was found that uncertainty is caused by three main
parts: 
Lack of information. Due to parallel working teams
(i.e. concurrent engineering), not all information is
available in time. In order to continue the process,
assumptions must be made.
Lack of knowledge. Due to an incomplete solution
space, not all knowledge is available up front.
Solution concepts need to be chosen without 
understanding their full effects.
Lack of market insight. Markets are analyzed to
predict business opportunities and estimate sales
volume. However, the end-user is difficult to predict 
and demands change over time. Also, competitors
may influence the market rapidly.
As indicated in Figure 4, large uncertainties are 
present at the beginning phase of the PDP. As the project 
progresses, uncertainty diminishes and managing
documents correctly becomes the new challenge. 
Communication has a constant impact on PDP,
independently on how advanced a project is. 
Fig. 4: Information managing challenges during a PDP. 
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4. Design information model 
Based on the previous results, a design information
model was created. The model provides insight into the
course of the process, what information is needed and 
where it is generated, and how and when this
information needs to be communicated. The information
model consists of a MetroChart and Design Parameter 
Matrices. While the former supports communication, the
latter supports documentation.
4.1. Product Development MetroChart 
The MetroChart is a paper-based design support tool
that provides a compact overview of the progress that  
different development teams have to undergo during the
PDP of a new product, in this case, a new shaving
device. Each station in a MetroChart specifies a chunk of 
information (embodiment, scenario or performance) that 
has to be specified. The idea of the MetroChart is to
remove the chronological order of a PDP and place
decision making tasks as a function of the direction in
which the information is flowing and as a function of the
teams that are involved in that decision making process.
Therefore, the MetroChart is a tool to:
enable designers from different teams in discussing
PDP progress,
show explicitly the progress of each team, and 
create awareness on communication moments.
For the case of designing shaving devices at 
PHILIPS, the MetroChart of their PDP is shown in
Figure 5. Table 1 summarizes the information that 
should be complete at each MetroChart station. Because
of confidentially and commercial reasons, not all
information and details are presented. 
As the MetroChart  shows, five different expert teams
are involved in the development of a shaver system;
namely, the Consumer Marketing Management team
(CMM), Integrated Product Development team (IPD),
the Electronics and Software Engineering team (ESE), 
the system engineering team (Architecture) and finally, 
the Knowledge Team power chain. CMM is the interface
of the product development process and the market. The
IPD team is in charge of interdisciplinary aspects
(mechanism design, structure, vibrations, sounds, etc).
The ESE team is in charge of electric and operations
characteristics of the shaver. The Architecture team
deals with system engineering aspects of the shaver. 
Finally, the KT-power chain team is an expert 
consultancy group on power chains for shaving devices. 
This MetroChart was found to represent the
development of power chain projects for shavers in
general. This has as characteristics that it is (to a certain
extend) chronologic independent. This means that there 
is a local information dependency between stations, but 
information to trigger decision making can enter the
PDP from any station involving the CMM team. As 
such, there are different possible entry points for the
PDP to start.  
Fig. 5: The MetroChart of PHILIPS Shavers. 
Fig. 6. Monitoring mark. 
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In order to help teams indicate the position at which
they are working, a team mark (to be placed by each
team at the station they are currently at) has been
included, as shown in Figure 6. The mark also allows
teams to express, in a quantitative fashion, how
advanced they are in processing the information of a 
certain information station by means of a monitoring
indicator. 
Table 1: Station information of the PHILIPS MetroMap.
St Description  St Description
1 Commercial Brief  13 Analysis results of the
adjusted scenarios
2 Familiar with the 
commercial brief 
14 Evaluation results of the
adjusted scenarios
3 Existing shaving systems 15 Concepts proposals
4 Relevant existing
architecture concepts
16 Established concept of 
architecture 
5 Possible shaving systems 17 Mapped architecture
6 Components that will be
used 
18 Familiar with the
architecture 
7 Required torque 19 Further elaborated system
8 First scenarios of shaving
systems 
20 Analysis results of the
architecture 
9 Analysis results of the first 
scenarios 
21 Evaluation results of the
components 
10 Evaluation results of the
first scenarios
22 Validated architecture
11 Feedback on the first
scenarios 
23 Approval of the 
architecture 
12 Adjusted first scenarios 24 Fixed architecture
4.2. Design Parameters Matrices
The second support tool consists of three relationship
matrices. The goal of these matrices is to have a detailed
indication of the relations between design parameters, 
process steps and development teams.  These matrices
are built classifying information and process steps
according to the DPU framework. Doing so enables
designers in quickly understanding the nature of the
parameter as well as the decision making process
(synthesis, analysis evaluation or adjustment) related to
them. A portion of the parameters process matrix for the
power chain is shown in Figure 7. However, because of 
confidentiality and commercial reasons not all
information can be displayed. These matrices enable
designers in determining how specific information sets
are involved in each station of the MetroChart.
Therefore, while the MetroChart offers a general
overview on the structure of decisions and information, 
the Design Parameter Matrices allow designers 
analysing how concrete design decisionts affect the
feasability of achieving the requirements allocated in
other teams as well as supporting them in knowing
which parameter values are important to communicate to
other colleages.
Fig. 7: Design Parameters Process matrix.
5. Method for implementation
A method has been formalized for scaling up the 
implementation of such models to other cases. It is worth
mentioning that the method is just a reflection of the
process followed during this case study, and is therefore
likely to require improvements.  
Step 1: Stakeholder orientation
Identify the different development teams and their role
in the PDP of the product in question. Determine if the
PDP brings incremental but measured changes to 
existing products or technologies, as both the
MetroChart and the Design Parameter Matrices are
meant to further structure well defined design processes.   
 
Step 2: Decision process map
Make a block diagram with the design steps based on
interviews with experts. Make sure the accent is set on
the decision making process. If necessary, identify
different levels of detail, one for the overall project 
development phases, and one for each of the
development processes of the involved teams. Identify
the processes according to the DPU framework. 
Step 3: Process-information relation
Get data from several already developed projects and 
identify the information flow in each one of them. Work 
this flow out to a design parameters vs. process matrix
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and an input parameters vs. output parameters matrix for 
the processes identified in Step 2. 
 
Step 4: Communication protocol 
Confront experts with the obtained process description 
and ask them to identify important communication 
channels and issues. Do this at two levels: one between 
the main project process block and the specific team 
process block diagram, and another between the team 
block diagrams.  
 
Step 5: Rounding up 
Use the information to create the MetroChart by 
connecting the block diagrams of each team and the 
main project diagram according to the communication 
lines found in Step 3. 
6. Conclusions 
This paper proposes an information model consisting 
of a MetroChart and a Design Parameter Matrix to 
support uncertainty management, communication and 
documentation in the PDP of shaving devices at 
PHILIPS. Both support tools are paper-based as depicted 
in Figure 8. This model is meant to fulfill a new 
functionality parallel to that of morphology diagrams: 
serve as a map to support teams in knowing which 
information is relevant when and for whom during the 
development of a new product.  
During this case study is was found that the model 
adds new insights, as it supports designers in: (1) making 
calculated assumptions and determining Just-In-Time 
(JIT) corroboration instants, (2) dynamically changing 
design process flows as new information enters the loop 
(e.g. from marketing), (3) formalizing important 
communication channels, and (4) documenting the 
relevant information generated during the development 
process in a structured way.  
 
Fig. 8: Overview of information model for PHILIPS Shavers. 
 
After interviewing staff, it was determined that this 
information model cannot be implemented at PHILIPS 
yet. The model is not fully compatible with the design 
process of the company, as there is still no complete 
connection with the documents currently used in their 
real processes. Therefore, although the model is 
successful in structuring the PDP, there is the risk that 
applying it without a structured plan will result in an 
unsuccessful project. It is required to investigate and test 
in a small pilot project the implementation of these tools 
prior to rolling them out into the entire organization.  
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